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Subject: larrys spring music roll acution is now on my website
From: "Larry Norman" <rollertunes@earthlink.net>
Date: 4/11/2017 4:13 PM
To: "Larry Norman" <rollertunes@earthlink.net>

Dear Roll customers:
Great news! I now am able to access my website at http://home.earthlink.net/~rollertunes and now the
Spring 2017 roll auc on is there for you to look over and hopefully make some bids. Please go there now;
look over the list and hopefully make lots of bids on some fantas c music rolls. Thanks!
What is new on the roll auc on?
1. We have been consigned a fantas c collec on of Rag me, Blues, Jazz and other great rolls as well as
some Welte, Ampico, and Duo art rolls from the estate of a long me collector. There are over 1,000
fantas c rolls. Some of the rolls we have listed on eBay and others are on the roll auc on. So bid today and
don’t miss out on some excellent rolls. Check both the roll auc on and check weekly on eBay as we will be
con nuing sales for the next few months un l the collec on is fullly dispersed. Thanks!
2. We are having a GREAT big sale on all the rolls le from auc ons 46 to 52 on the website and we are
lowering the minimum bids on all the rolls; Reproducing as well as the 88 note rolls
All reproducing rolls from auc on 46 to 52 have been lowered to a minimum bid of $3.00 and those that are
lower than $3.00 the bid has been lowered to a minimum bid of $1.00
All 88 note rolls from auc ons 46 to 52 have been lowered to a minimum bid of $1.00 each regardless of the
original minimum bids
Understand of course that you may get a lot of great rolls for a $1.00 minimum bid, but understand that
someone may want that roll or rolls as well and may bid higher than a dollar. So bid accordingly if you want
that par cular roll or roll.
Also remember that if you don’t like the par cular roll, you can use the boxes, end tabs, roll leaders, ﬂanges,
etc to repair some of your rolls. You can’t even get the parts for that price…
Both the consignors and I want to see all the rolls gone! So bid on a lot of them, or bring your truck down
and ﬁll it to the brim. We have lots of rolls and want to see them gone! Thank you!
Since the failure last year of our XP computer, we lost most of our email addresses. This morning we started
out with only 48 known email addresses and we have now hopefully recovered about 50% of my lost email
addresses. We hope we have yours? We may have inadvertently added some names who don’t collect
player piano rolls. If we are sending this list and you don’t collect player piano rolls, please let me know and I
will remove you from this list. I apologize for sending it. Thanks.
If you no longer collect music rolls and want to be removed from the list, please let me know and I will
remove your email from this list. Thanks.
In any event have fun looking over the list and we hope you ﬁnd some great rolls and wonderful bargains.
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Musically,

Larry
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